Comprehensive
compliance support
for your franchisees

NO CAP
ON CLAIMS
NO ‘51% prospect
of success’ clause
on employment
claims

To ensure that franchisees run their business without making expensive mistakes that can
threaten their business and your reputation, more and more franchisors are partnering with
The Forum of Private Business. We can provide franchisees comprehensive legal support and
insured protection on all areas of compliance to one common standard, together with many
other money saving advantages on every day business essentials
The Forum of Private Business was formed in 1977 as a not-for-profit organisation to protect and to promote
the interests of all small and medium sized businesses. Today we have members spanning every industry, trade,
and profession, who trust us to provide the knowledge and support which is important with ever changing
legislation and regulations.
We provide to all members:
A 24 hour 365 days legal advice helpline
staffed by qualified professionals, backed up by
an insured legal and professional defence costs
cover
Downloadable advice, support and
templates available through our Health and
Safety guide
Legal defence costs cover for health & safety
and criminal prosecutions
Tax protection covering all aspects of taxation
and duty. Professional fee costs covered for
dealing with tax investigations
Specialist advice and support guidance with
employment disputes. Printed employment
guide with templates

Call 01565 626 001 or apply
online at www.fpb.org/join-us.

Legal costs and compensation costs cover for
defending employment tribunals. (With no 51%
prospect of success clause).
Directors & officers liability cover to protect
personal assets by covering legal expenses,
awards and settlements for any claim or
regulatory action brought against any past,
present or future director,
trustee, officer or employee
Contractual cover/disputes cover which in the
pursuit or defence of legal proceedings made by
or brought against you in a contractual dispute
relating to a contract for the sale or hire of
goods, or a contract for the supply of a service.

For our members,
not for profit

Business support
you can turn to
and trust
The Forum of Private Business can support your
franchisees with every aspect of running a
franchise business. We will help them stay on
the right side of employment law and back that
up with the protection of a comprehensive
insurance policy. We can also help to secure
funding, save money on business essentials,
advising on managing employees and offer
business growth tips. Whatever they need for
the growth and success of their business
we can help.

A franchisee member
in West Sussex runs a
fleet of 12 diesel vehicles;
they are now saving nearly

£6,000 per year
on diesel fuel through their
membership with
The Forum.

If you would like
to know more...
simply call 01565 626 001 and one of our membership service team
advisers can demonstrate all the benefits that membership has to offer
a franchise business. We can also arrange for a local representative to
visit you. Alternatively apply online at www.fpb.org/join-us.
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For our members,
not for profit

